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NSA Action 
Dies After 
Vote Report 

Whether or not TCU affiliates with the National Stu- 
dent Association (NSA) this year is now a closed book. The 
final chapter looks like this: 

Of the approximately 1,500 students who voted on the 
hotly debated issue, only 196 were §3 

THE OTHER SIDE 
The most photographed building on the University campus is 
probably Robert Carr Chapel. However, camera bugs concentrate 
mainly on the University Drive side. Photographer Lane Stewart 
snapped  this  unusual  view  of Carr  Chapel's  "other  side." 

Carter Foundation Donates 

$150,000 to University 

Schedule of Final Exams 
FALL SEMESTER 

January  17-23,  1963 

«s Hours Exam Period Date of Exam 
:00 MWF 130- 3:30 V\           in.   23 
:00 M. 8:00-10:00 1             in. 18 
:00 MWF 8:00-10:00 Mon    lai 
:00 MY 8:00-10 00 Tues , Jan.  22 

•:00 M u 1 30- 3:30 Thurs   Jan. 17 
*   i NT 1 30   3:30 Thurs. Jan. 17 
80 MWK 1:30- 3 30 Tues    Jan.   22 
:30 MV 1:30- 3:30. Tues. Jan.  22 
!:00 VT. 10:30-12:30 Wed   Jan 
[30 Mwi- 10:30-12:30 Wed    Jan    23 
00 M\VF 10:30-12:30 Mon . Jan.  21 

W¥ 10:30 12:30 Mon.  Jan    21 
00 MWF 10:30-12:30 . Friday, Jan. 18 

00 ITb, 8:00-10:00 Wed .   Jan    23 
|0 TTh 
1 8:00-10 00 Thurs., Jan   17 

1:30   3 30 Mon .   Jan.   21 1 1:30- 3:30 Mon.   Jan.   21 
■ TTh 1 30    3 30 Friday. Jan   18 

130- 3:80 Friday, Jan. 18 
H 1:30- 3:30 Friday. Jan   18 

10:30 12:30 Tues.,  Jan    22 
10 30 12:30 Tues., Jan.   22 

^K 10:30-12:30 Thurs., Jan. 17 
10 30 12 30 Thurs., Jan. 17 

10:30-12 30 Thurs. Jan. 17 
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rwenty. nine  ci nd  uni- 
versities have received unre- 
stricted granti 

strongly or moderately in favor 
of affiliation The neutral vote 
totaled 192, while 1,108 were 
strongly or moderately oppot 

These figures were compiled 
by Linda Pilcher, chairman of 
the congressional relations com 
mittee, and reported to Student 
Congress at a Dee. 18 meeting 
Miss Pilcher's committee recom- 
mended that no further consid 
crate en the matter   Con 
gress  took  no •  the   re 
port 

Another   question   on   the 
feel you 

quately informed on this issui 
Those   who answered 
taled   76 5   per   cent,   while 
per cent did not feel prepared to 
vote 

Miss Pilcher explained that the 
figures do not total 100 per cent 
because all ballots were counted 
whether or not each section was 

Those who indicated 
they were not prepared to vote 
on the issue «ere counted as neu 

A large nund' took 
adv., 
comment on the ballot   Miss  I'd 

said   that   many   commi 
on b 

iiderable   thought. 

the alleged Communist infiltra 
lion of NSA as a reason for vo 
against affiliation. She said it 
had been thoroughly discussed 
and explained that there were 
no   known   grounds   for   the   ac 

ommunism  should  not  have 
been   considered   in   an\ 

ion, once the (;■ 
known."  said   Miss  Pilcher. 

Tin no   comment,   dis 
cussion,   or    action   taken    after 

Research Papers 
Second in Contest 

Research   papers   written   by 
Fohn 11   Hammond's .Spanish 

Drama   c.ass    last 
summer  have   won  second   p 
in   a   nationwide   contei 

I   by   the   Spanish   emb 
in   Washington 
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Reporter Cases Backstage 
For 'Look See at Play 

BY LARRY RICHARDS 

Q.   "Have   1   ever   seen   a    I 

from  bad 
A    "No.   But  then   I  have   seen 

few   plays   from  in  front   of 

the stage either '' 

This   brief exchange  expla 
partially,   why   I   hesitated   when 
assigned to cover the Theater 
Department's production of ' 
manuel'     from  backstage. 

My    assignment    was    to    find 
some   out of the way   coiner   and 
observe  what  happens  backs! 
during a play. 

(in the appointed night I took 
pad anil pencil, bypassed the 

seated in the audi 
ence, and made for a door 
marked NO ADMITTANCE Mut 
tering the secret password of the 
press.   "News,"   I   was  admitted 

The   first   thing   I   noticed   was 
how   quiel  it  was    Other  than  the 
actors   onstage     the   onlj 
I  could  hear  was  a  voice   behind 
a flashh 

After   explaining   why    I    was 
there. 1 retreated to a comet 
began observing. 

The   actors   who   were   not   on 
.     talked    little   and    moved 

from their chairs only win 

Sperling    a   1962   graduate    She 
kept contact with lb- 

Iky, with v.: 
she  controlled  the  light,,   cut 
and scene chan 

Don :stant   dui 
was  Diane   Row and,   D 

freshman  She handled e 
that the Walky Talky couldn't. 

During   intermission   the   li 
backstage   came   on,   which 
plains why they were using flash 
lights.   I   saw   my   first   made-up 
actors  from   close up  and   it 
weird    'Nuff said 

Tie if panic I 
saw  took he second 
half was about to begin   The 
tors   had   taken  their  places,  the 

'    and   all   was   in 
mess    Except   for  one   i1 

The   lights    in   t! 
II  on  and   Mi-\  Spei 

out       The     V 
into action  and  off 

Having  been greatl]  impr< 
with on I  had 
1   hastened   hot 
the   reading   public 
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Old Cramped Student Center 
Recalled by Social Director 

Church Board Approves 
Merger of Student Groups 

BY  CINDY   MIESKE 

Few students can appreciate 
the   University's   Student   Center 
today,   unless  the)   knew   the  Stu 
dent   Center   of   yesterday,   ob- 

ed    Miss   Elizabeth   Young' 
blood,     student     social     din 
since the center's construction in 

In that year, the only facsimile 
of i social center on campus was 
a small area in the basement of 
the old   administration   building, 
which  is  now   Reed  Hall 

The room was < ramped, poorly 
ventilated, and had no outside 
windows. Miss youngblood re- 
called Thirsty students could gel 
,i bottled Coke, hut there was no 
fountain    The   only    foods   served 
were packaged  sandwicl 

THE    OLD 
only two small rooms in the same 
building  and  sold  only  hooks,  no 

There had been an old wooden 
field house located on campus, 
but after it  burned  in 1953, there 

to  hold  dance 
campus,   she   remembered    Stu 
dents   who  were   hi h   to 
have    ti m    scheduled 

ii 1 activities off campus, 
but  : didn't  have  a   way 

When U 

ter was constructed in i9.r>4, thou 
sands of students — commuters 
and residents, Creeks and inde 
pendents, foreign students and 
Americans—found a place to eat, 
meet and relax in the friendly 
atmosphere of the building. 

In each yearly nine month perl 
ixl,   there   are   more   than   3,000 
scheduled   meetings   in   the   Stu- 
dent   Center. 

At present, the Student Center 
has the largest hotel food service 
in Fort Worth, serving about 3. 
000 meals daily in the cafeteria 
alone. And yet the building's 
widest use comes from campus 
clubs and social groups. 

•    *    * 

FACILITIES    offered    by    the 
Center    include    two    cafeterias, 
a   snack   bar,   ball   room,   book 
store, game room. TV room, two 
soundproof     listening     rooms, 

ng  rooms 
As  an  auxiliary department  of 

the   University   budget   plan,   the 
ler must be self-supporting. 

Much  of  the  original  construe 
tion     cost  of $1,250,000  has  been 
paid  by the  Brown-Lupton Foun- 
dation,      Miss     Youngblood     ex 
plained,   but   the  current expens 
es   must  be  paid from the book 

ia,  and snack bar. 
The Student Center is not only 

mmunity  center for the I'm 
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versity, it serves as part of the 
educational program in that it 
trains students in citizenship, so- 
cial responsibility and leader 
ship. 

The  history  of student  unions 
goes back almost as far as col 

history 

*    *    * 
IN 19TH CENTURY Kngland, 

colleges were divided into sep- 
arate schools, and students stayed 
within their own division. There 
were no exchange classes and lit- 
tle communication among stu 
dents of the various schools. 

The union movement was begun 
in 1815 at Cambridge University 
in Oxford. Teams from separate 
schools of the same college met 
for debates These debates helped 
V> unify the several schools, 
bringing students closer together. 

The first student union in this 
country was begun at the Uni- 
versity of Pennsylvania prior to 
1896. Since then, the unions have 
evolved into complex hubs, draw- 
ing in all phases of campus activ 
ity 

Defense Act 
Aid Available 

The University has announced 
that a number of National De- 
fense Education Act fellowships 
arc available for graduate stu- 
dents interested in Latin Amen 
can language and area stu 
The announcement was mad. 
f)r. John Hammond, chairman 
of the Foreign Language Depart 
ment 

Thcs. Mps   provide   tin 
tion.   fees,   allowance   for  depen 
denl $450   for 

$2,250 for an 
i   $2,700  for  a 

summer   session   and   acadi 
combined. 

Students   who   are_ pros; 
college  teachers of Spanish with 

study of li is of 
Spanish   as   the   area   of   major 
concentration,     pn tea- 

is in social sciences with com 
petence in Latin American linguis- 
tic anil cultural fields are nee 

An application with summary 
of academic and professional ex- 
perience should be submitted to 
Dr. Hammond before Jan   15. 

Directors of the Texas Board of 
Christian Churches recently ap 
proved a merger of the Texas Dis 
ciples Student Fellowships and 
Presbyterian Student Associations 
of Synods of Texas 

The directors, meeting at the 
University Christian Church, ap- 
proved a total of 108 proposals 
submitted by eight state divisions 
of the board, according to Hart 
well Ramsey, editor of the board 

Mrs. Lane 
Joins Faculty 

Harris College of Nursing has 
a new faculty member. Mrs 
Mary Ann Lane, who has com 
pleted her MS. degree work at 
the University of Colorado, 
joined the University's school of 
nursing Dec. 10. 

Mrs Lane received her B.S. in 
nursing here in 1960. She is an 
instructor in mental health and 
psychiatric   nursing 

Her husband, Lloyd Lane, has 
been doing graduate work in pay 
chology at the University since 
September 

ROTC Auxiliary 
Initiates Pledges 

aeteen sophomore and junior 
I    Flight i cently 

were initiated in a candlelight 
ceremony Angel Flight is the 
women's auxiliary unit of the Air 
Force  ROTC. 

Pledges   must   be   above   fresh 
man   standing   and   hav 
grade point index    They   must al 

• Ting the 
Flight and  its 

relal and 
Ul   Force 

Members of thi \ir So 
for the initia 

Brewer and 
Robert 1. Breeding of the 

■ 

Wh.v 
honorary  mem: 

Angel Flight will march at half 
time .r  basket 
ball : 

Bold  Air  Society  ha 

./ MIS/'/,/ Fort Worth 

^Iden fin 
\J    Seafood Restaurant 

•   Everything  in   Fresh   Seafood 
•   Hush   Puppies our  specialty 

•   Choice  Steaks 

Live    Miine    Lobsters 
iSCf  your own) 

5401  West  Freeway 
Turn     oft      Free- 
way  at  Hervie  St. 

will be called the Texas Rt.ei* 
United Campus Christian Hill 
ship    The   Objective   of  the netf 
group   is   to   bring   the  studend 
closer  together spiritually 

The board also voted an ovi 
all goal of $300,000 tn assist fv,. 
tian work in 18 campus minist™ 
in Texas. A director of nw? 
funds raises the mm.^ 
churches   across  the  state 

The  Division of I ampus Chris 
tian   Life   submitted   a  summn 
placement program for approval 
Purpose   of   the   program is 
achieve   a   higher  degree of 
ordination between the board ana 
lirite  College  of the Bible  Bot| 
graduate  and  undergraduate sti 
dents   may  do  summer work 
churches in the area 

Students interested m the SUIT 
mer     program     should    emfrj 
Therman    Morgan    director 
field   work   of   Briti  College; 
Kex Mix, state director of youti 
work at the board 

SALE 
500 DRESSES 

Sizes 3 to 15 

and 6 to 20 

$ 8 
2 fc 

s15 
VALUES TO $29.95 
• Wool Jersey 

Sheaths 
• Dacrons 8 Cottons 
• Silks & Blends 

LOIIS 
Fashions 

2612 W. BERRY 

Charlie is starting the 
New Year right by making 
a quick trip to Hill's for that 

quality laundry and 

dry cleaning. 

Open Your Charge Account — We mail your 
statement to your  parents each  month. 

Hill's Dry Cleaners 
AND BACHELOR LAUNDRY 

"56   W.   BERRY   (Between   Fir.   Hall   and   Site*"" 

mmm 
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As stated in the foreword to the 
survey's published results, pur 
ixi.se of the project was to deter 
mine the general attitude of read 
era toward The Skiff and it 
vertisinfi and the influence of the 
student body as a potential mar 
ket. 

17?  Interviewed 

Of the 172 students interviewed. 
17 7 per rent were male The ma- 
jority    of    students    interviewed 
were  seniors,  though the1  average 
number of semesters each had at 
tended TCU was four 

The survey.'   Carrell said, 
not statistically reliable   We took 
people at random   It would tie an 
error to assume that just because 
we   have  these   facts  th( 
gent the entire student  bt 

There were 52 questions on the 
survej    The   interview! 
I Mined   students   for   hours 
of  the  interviewers.  Carrell 

n;\ from 9 a m   until 10 p m 
with   their     l 

The survey  has produi i d some 
significant and inti r< 

The     avera 
pends most nf his monej  in the 

'I'l'l    area, on 5U< h 
and 
his clOthl 

Movie Goer 

'I r* 
time at  ' 

timi 

He Ii 

Perhaps the most unusual dis- 

covery is that the average stu- 

dent reads one novel or book 

outside of his assigned class ma 
terial." Carrell said he felt that 
students answering question! on 
Wie survej may have answered 
"the way the\ thought we wanted 
them to answer " 

In students reading habits of 
The Skiff, it was learned that 
page one received more first 
place responses than any other 
Section of the Paper Editorials 
were second, followed by Pea- 
nuts and  si 

Still another section of th< 
was designed to gather informs 
tion  on  the  effectiveness   of  Skiff 
advertising 

He«vy Smokers 

rding to the survey, some 
.    per    cent    of    the    students 

The average smok 
imes   about   one   pack  of 

not     influence    then 

inclusion    drawn 
, d.  is 

■ it  bodj   repre 
:    potential    market    with 

i   of a   million 
pend   each   month. 

i 
I      Bring  your Alternations to 

The  Skiff  is  the   official   student   ne»»P>per -a    Chr stun 
University, published Tuesday and [ ndaj durin     olle* < 
except  in  summer  terms    Views  presented   arc those M 
do   not   necessar.lv   reflect   administrate e   notice. policies 
id  not  necessarily   lenen   wm»..=--• •"   ■7"-.   «,ivprti«iinii Sei 

at K.rt worth. Texas   Subscription price 13 a yeai in aavam 
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38 Works Shown 
At Art Exhibition 

Thirty eight works including 

painting, sculpture and drawings, 

by eight advanced and graduate 

art students, are on exhibit 

through .Ian 11 in the TCU Art 

(iallery 
After this showing here the 

works will be sent for exhibition 
to high schools and colleges in 
the   Southwest 

Finest in . . . 

SALADS 
STEAKS 
SERVICE 

THf. HOUSE Of mOLC 
2400  Park   Hill  Drive 

WA 1-1682 

.Ii:i ONE-HOUR 
CLEANERS 

3021   S.  University 

Horned Frog Inn 
(formerly   Presto  System) 

Open 5:30 a.m. to 2 ; m. 
Serving  Breakfast,  Lunch and  Dinner 

TCU Students Welcome 
2910 W. Berry 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
} 

1 

I 

Ray 
Neighbors 

Drug  Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

Phone  WA 7-8451 

1555 W. BERRY SI. 

an 
OS     Jloaj <xr TVwufH 

SftiRECORD    TOWN 
3025       University      Dr. 

F°RT   WORTH'S    NO.  1     RECORD    STORE 

OPEN 5 TO MIDNIGHT 7 NIGHTS A WEEK 

Owned  and  Operated by the 

ITALIAN  INN 

THE 

MwOffini 
RESTAURANT 

and Now   serving  In  addition  to   Pi»a   an 
Spaghetti 

• Lasagna       • Veal Parmesan 
• Veal   Scallopme 

All Orders Prepared To Go 

1608 S. University Dr.      ED 2-0280 

(Across From Forest Park Motel Sign) 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY STUDENTS ONLY 
Individuals, Campus Clubs and (iroups! 

VALUABLE 
PRIZES 

FOR SAVING 

EMPTY VICEROY 
Many Valuable Prizes to be awarded on thi, campus! 

5 

ENTER THK «IO 

YlCEROY 
EMPTY PACK SAVING CONTEST NOWI 
HERE'S ALL YOU DO: Just save empty Viceroy packs . .. win 
one ot these excit.ng pr.zes ... by yourself or in a group/The 
ZLp or individual collecting the most Viceroy empty packs 
wTsfirst pr.ze. Second prize goes to the second largest nunv 
her of Viceroy empty packs collected ... and so on. There S 
f arge assor ment of prizes ... all to be awarded on this 
co leee campus. It's your contest! Plan to enter . . . plan to 
"n SUrt ™ ving Viceroy empty packs today! Ask yourfnends 
To help you win by saving empty Viceroy packs to, you 

jo Scot nous «*P TUWI M tmrvr r«cra «r 

Student Center 
CIGARETTE MACHINES 

Thursday, 

March 14, 3-5 p.m. 

tutfitj iccepted ttw date •»& 

.,.«!       ■- 

<»•■" 



Sophomore guard David Hull (20) fights for a rebound with two 
Eastern Kentucky players in the first round of the Gulf Coast 
Classic in Shreveport, La., held over the holidays. The Frogs lost 
This game, 65-69, but went on to win the consolation champion- 
ship, beating George Washington, 77-62, for the crown. Guard Jerry 
Wade was named to the all-tourney team. (Photo by Rose Norton) 

Full Schedule Due 
SWC Roundballers 

h   in 

Mathews, Gibbs 
Sign Contracts 

IMS 

."i man Hamilton, D 
Robert  Lillj   and   Don Jackson 

has contract 
with the 11 

week  of  play. 
I wound up the 

I winning 
In    hoi- 

Ark 

li  ■ 

Another  ma - 

fifth  straight  vicl 
The leading scorer m th< 

is   Bennie  Lennox  of A&M 
hot outside shootei led thi 
to   their   victo 

points    Lennox  has 

H Ken 
dall Rhirw 
ston 

■K Sport; 
™   ' Friday,  January 4, 

Frogs on Rebound; Try 
Rice Tomorrow Night 

\ TCU basketball team that is 
<m the rebound from a dismal 
start takes on the Rice owls in 
Houston tomorrow night. There 

will   be  no radio broad. 
The Frogs lost their first five 

assignments then bounced back 
to take three out of four over the 
holidays. Included was the con- 
solation championship in the Gulf 
Coast classic in Shreveport La 
Buster Brannon's cagen beat 
George Washington IMver i 
77-62. for the title. Frog guard 
Jerry Wade was named to the 
all-tourney  team. 

Wade   Shines 

Wade  has  blossomed  into the 
Pur] ng scorer. The ju 
nior   college    transfer   has    1 4 2 

a 15.8 average through 
nine   games,   Sophomon 

>nd with KM) points 
for  an   11 ; 

lall Rhine will 

been  valuable  under the boards, 

■aging   12   rebounds   a   game 
for T 

Rice also consolation 
crown over the holidays The Owls 
won the Gator Bowl title, beating 
Virginia Tech. 69-67. Rhine scored 
20 points in that game along with 
forward   Larry   Phillips 

Fowler Shakes Drouth 

During the Gulf Coast classic 
action, the play of senior forward 
Don Rosick drew praise from 
Brannon The coach has declared 
Rosick the most improved player 
on the squad. He achieved a car- 

high of 18 points and 18 re 
bounds against Northwestern 

ana State 
lei. Rosick's high 

school teammate at Fort Worth 
Poly, tly  has shaken  his 

the    first 
: forward was 

hitting  32  per  cent  of bis   shots 
But   in   the   championship   game 

the 

Frog Shots 
(Through  Nine Ga 

Name 
Wade 
Clayton 
McKinley 
Fowler 
Rosick 
Bonds 

FG 
61 
36 
28 
32 

30 

21 

mes' 

142   id 

K 
H 
H 
49 

J FOX BARBER SHOP 
I 2 blocks east and Vi block 

I south of Dan D. Rogers Hall 

h or across Berry from Cox's. 

J 3028 Sandage . . . WA 7-9061 

WELCOME 
TCU   STUDENTS 

HONG KONG 

RESTAURANl\ 
3455    Bluebonnet   Circle 

WA 4-5665 
We specially   in Chinese foi 

and 
STEAKS,     SEAFOOD   AN0| 

CHICKEN 

Serving Daily 
11   a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Closed   Mondays 

K    WortVi   Onlr   C.HMAN   USTAUtAW 

fil«n.   Irinlen.   ultti   Sing** 

ACCOUDtON   HA1t»   k   SINGfl  KlfTtlT 

SAUER  BRATEN 
WIENER  SCHNITZEL 

Oo«»  6   * M      1,1   M.HniglM     W>. <xi<i I A* 
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FLY   CBMTKAL'S 

YOUTH FARES 

SAVE 50%! 

PIZZA 
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• SEAFOOD 
• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 
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Contact  your  TCU   Representative 
SANDRA HOVAS, Sherley 215-WA 7-7290 
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con fry Central 

for HALF-FAREI 

Students! Servicemen! 
Go weekend traveling, home 
on visits, follow the team      and 
save! Just purchase your Youth Fare 
ticket anytime ... present it at 
Central's airport ticket counter within 
3 hours of flight time. A reservation 
« yours -for HALF FARE -whenever 
space is available1 
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